Fabricatioii aiid characteristics of two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) periodic structures, recorded ill the bulk of SU8 photoresist film by multiple-beam iiiterfererice is described. Multiple beams (up to iiine) were generate(I by a diffractive 1)eam splitter. Recording was performed by ultrashort laser pulses with temporal wi(Ith of 140 fs (FV\VM) and central wavelength of 800 nrn, derived from a Ti:sapphire laser. Intensity-depeiideiit photoiiiodificatioii of the photoresist was due to si11g1e-)hoton as well as multi-photon (two and three) absorption. After the development, the exposed resist films contained free-standing 2D and 3D periodic dielectric structures with uiiexposed exposed regions removed by the development . Detailed examinatioii of the samples has revealed close resemblance between their structure and the light intensity distributions in the multiple-beani interference fields, expected from the numerical calculations. Quality of the sanhl)les recorded by a single-photon absorption was lower than that of that of other samnples, in particular due to poor developrnemit quality. The mriicrofabrication method used in this work appears to be a suitable for obtaining photonic crystal temni)lates.
INTRODUCTION
Development of photonics is progressing at a steady pace, and currently is capable of delivering sophisticated optoelectronic devices, imnportance of which matches that of microelectronic devices.1 2 Amnong the main tasks of photonics is spectral and sl)atial manipulation of electromnagnetic radiation. Multi-dimnensional diffraction gratings riiay be useful in realizing these tasks via dispersive and photonic band gap (PBG) effects.3 Varjolts techniques for the diffraction grating fabrication exist, but two-dimnensional (2D) and three-dimensional ( 3D) gratings can be most cOnveniemitly recorded holographically in appropriate photosensitive media, such as crystalline material,4' liquid crystals,6' 7 or plioto-thermo-refractive (PTR) glass.8
Most of the earlier reports on holographic fabricatiomi have concentrated on 1D structures, while the fabrication of 2D or 3D periodic structures has received somewhat less attention. -In 1990, Buriis et al.9 demonstrated an interference technique, which allowed direct visualization of the 2D optical field intensity and a periodic arrangement of micrometer-sized polystyrene particles in the water assisted by optical forces. In this work, the periodically arranged particles were termed "optical crystals" . Berger et al. have fabricated 2D hexagonal lattice iii a thin layer of photoresist by interference of three beamns at A =325 nni.1 The resist layer was subsequently used as the mask for reactive ion etching, and fabrication of 2D PhC in GaAs with the depth of 3 tm. The lattice period was 2.66 /tnl, but in principle it could be downscaled to = 217 nmn. Similar techniques have been also used by others." Fabrication of 1)hOtOlliC crystal (PhC) structures by laser interference was first reported by Campbell et al. . 12 By usiiig 355 mn nanoSecond laser pulses, they obtuiied 3D fcc structures with a lattice constant of 922 iiin in pliotoresist having a thickness of several tens of micrometers. 'ftigoiial structures were also obtained for different angles between the beams. By using the fabricated structure as a template, they obtained an inverse periodic structure in Ti02, which is known to a have higher refractive index thaii the PhotoreSiSt. Holographic fabrication of PliCs was also perforriied in photopolyrnerizirig resins , 13 where light irradiation leads to solidification of liquid polymers. Five overlapping waves were used to form 3D triangular lattice with hexagonal structure. The same authors also fabricated 2D and 3D PhC by laser interference using a simple Setup l)ased on a diffractive beam splitter (DBS). The initial laser beam was split by a DBS, arid selected beams were gathered by two lenses. This setup is very simple and ensures equal optical path lengths of interfering beams, which is helpful whemi working with short laser pulses.
The present work focuses on the holographic recordiiig of 2D arid 3D gratings in photoresist films using interference of ultrashort laser pulses, obtaiiied from a single pulse by a DBS, arid employing non-linear absorption mechanisms. The experimental setup used is based on the DBS in the course of experiments in photoresist, performed with very similar optical setup. This paper is organized as follows. The principles on which laser microfabrication by holographic (or interference) recording are based, are described in Sect. 2. Numerical sunulations of interference patterns created by five laser beams are given, amid applicability of the holographic techiiique for the fabrication of 3D photonic crystal templates is examined using numerical modeling iii Sect. 3. Sect. 4 describes the experimental setup and details of the fabrication process. The main results which describe generation of various light interference fields, amid recor(ling of four-beam and five-beam interference patterns in photoresist films are presented in (Sec. 5).
PRINCIPLES OF RECORDING BY INTERFERENCE
The basic prilicif)les of holographic laser fabrication technique are illustrated by the sketch in Fig. 1 .Interference of two coherent plane waves 1 and 2 creates one-dimensionally ( 1D) periodic intensity pattern, 1(x), which depends on the coordimiate x as
where Ii and 12 are the intensities of the two waves, and A is the spatial period of the pattern, which depends on the laser wavelength, A, and the angle between the wave propagation directions, 0. At intermediate angles 0 71/4, A becomes comparable to the laser wavelength, reaching its upper limit A = A/2 at 0 = r (counterpropagating beams). The phase of the modulation pattern is comitrolled by the phase difference between the Frequency (l4tm) two waves, 012. By placing a photosensitive medium in the interference field, structure with periodically modulated optical density or refractive index can be recorded, arid later used as a diffraction grating. It is helpful to note here, that if the recorded grating is subsequently illuminated by, for example, wave 2, one of its first-order diffracted waves will reproduce the wave 1, including the information about its phase. Recording of 1D diffraction gratings by two plane wave interference is therefore the simplest kind of holography. This simple method can be extended to produce much more complex periodic 2D and 3D patterns, if many waves propagating along carefully selected directions with different phases, are allowed to interfere. The setup which enables to achieve interference between multiple waves is sketched in Fig. 1 , arid will be described in ixiore detail in Section 4. Such arrangement uses a diffractive beam splitter (DBS) which produces multiple, mutually coherent laser beams from a single input beam. The beams are subsequently focused by a leiis into the bulk of photosensitive material. All of the beams deliver to the focal spot region of the focusing optics nearly plane waves, )ropagating at different directions. Thus DBS together with focusing optics automatically ensures vanishing difference between the optical paths of the beanis, which is especially important if ultra.sliort laser pulses are used for the recording.14 Indeed, an overlap of two ultra-short coherent pulses is determined by their longitudinal dimension, l = er,, which is about 30 tni for a 100 Es pulse. Hence, the width of the spatial overlap is w = cr/ sin(O/2) for 2-beam interference. In contrary, for diffracted pulses the I)ulse froiit ( an intensity front) is riot perpendicular to direction of propagation (the wave front), i.e. , the pulses are tilted, arid the region of overlap is given w = d/cos(O/2) , where d is the cross-section diameter of the beam. Thus, sub-mm-scale patterns can be routinely produced using even a tight focusing o1)tics (with numerical aperture, NA > 0.5). Figure 2 (a) demonstrates interference patterns imaged on CCD camera for two interfering pulses, which were produced by passing a pulse via Fresnel bi-prism. Hence, this corresponds to interference of two pulses whose wave fronts (and pulse fronts) are perpendicular to the propagation direction, i.e. not tilted. The width of the light intensity distribution (b) was obviously dependent on the pulse duration. FFT analysis of intensity patterns (c) was used to determine the period, which was found A = 1.06 tni and 1.11 pin for 150 and 50 fs pulses. This is very close to the expected value of 1.094 pan defined byrefractive iiidex 1.453 at 800 urn wavelength of 1 10° bi-prisin.
Use of short puise exCitatli)11 together with beani focusiiig allows to achieve power densities, sufficient for inducmg effective photornodificatiori of initial material, optically transparent iii the linear regime, via higher order iioii-linear absorption effects. As in the two-wave case explained al)ove, i)(riods of multiple-wave interference l)atter15 (lepend crucially on their mutual convergence aiigles, 19 . The latter can be controlled by changing the inter-beam distance prior to the focusing, or the focal length, which in turn requires to use lenses with various focal lengths and numerical apertures (NA) . Axial depth of the iiiterference region, and hence of the recor(led structure. is proportioiial to the waist size of the interfering beanis and inversely proportional to the aiigle 0. For short i)ulses, i.e. , when l becomes smaller than the diameter of the beams, lateral size of the interference area may beconie soniewhat reduced. Iii practice, structures with modulation periods below one inicronieter. and containing tens of periods along all three directions are routinely achieved using fairly tight focusing optics with NA> 0.5. Coiriplexity of the interference patterii depends on the iiumber of participating waves, which can be changed by o)ening an(l closing various beams with a mask, as illustrated in Fig. 1 (b) . Depth of the intensity modulation can be controlled by adjusting the intensities of the interfering l)eanls. Differeiit kinds of photoseiisitive materials can be u5ed for the structure recording.
MULTIPLE-BEAM INTERFERENCE PATTERNS 3.1. Numerical simulations
Iii this sectioii we will use simple numerical calculations to deirionstrate the patterns that can be generated by multiple-beam interference, and to outline the main expectatiolis for the experiments described later.
Iii general, spatial light intensity (listribution in the multiple bearri interference field can be exj)ressed as follows:
where E , k, are amplitude, wavevector and phase of the of the i-tii field (beani), w is the frequency, r the radius-vector, n. the iiurnber of beams, arid t is the time. Figure 3 shows isosurfaces of the 3D light intensity distributions created by five interfering plane waves, calculated according to Eqn. 3. Since the structure recording will be done through a non-linear absorptiomi, which usually occurs above well-pronounced threshold intensity, one can expect that at a certain irradiation intensity the isosurfaces del)icted in the figure can be transformed into the boundaries between exj)Ose(l and unexposed regions. The beam configuration used to obtain these results is illustrated inn the sketch shown in Fig. 1 (b) . At the entrance to the lens four of them are aligned on the corners of a square, while the fifth beam is located in its center. We have found that for aclueving maximum modulation amplitude in this configuration the intensities of all four cornier beams must be equal. At the same time, intensity of the central beam must be equal to the total intensity of the corner beams, i.e. , four times higher. The ninnerical calculations have also revealed profound role of the phiaes of the waves on the structure of the interference fields, which is illustrated by cases (a,b,c) in Fig. 3 . For the illustration purpose we show the case where phases of two beams located on the opposite corners of the square, begin to differ from the phases of the other beams. When phases of all beams are equal ( Fig. 3 (a) ), the periodic structure has body-centered tetragonal (bct) lattice with a single "atom" (a high-intensity parallipeped, extending along in the z-axis). To obtain a body-centered cubic (bcc) lattice, usually, a sharper focusing is needed. When phase difference up to ir/2 is introduced for two beams (b,c), the periodic structure exhibits a smooth change, whereby the same bcc (or bet) lattice is retained, but an atomic basis, consisting of two high-intensity ellipsoids is formed. After a more detaile(1 inspection such structure can be identified as a diamond structure (if bcc structure is formed by all equal phases beams). The transformation towards the diamond structure is interesting, since the latter is a highly promising candidate for the application in photonic crystals (PhC), and is difficult to obtain by most of the currently known PhC fabrication techniques. It is also obvious from the figure, that diamond structure will have a framework of crosslinked unexposed regions, and a framework of cross-linked exposed regions. This layout provides full access into the structure for the developer solution. Moreover, after the development such structure is rnechauically stable, arid can be used as a template for the infiltration by high refractive index materials.
The above described example shows only a few simple possibilities existing among great variety of the lattice types that can be generated by multiple-beam interference. More examples will be given in the following sections devoted to the description arid discussion of the experimental results.
Suitability for photonic crystals applications
Iii PhCs periodic modulation of the dielectric constant leads to the formation of photonic baudgaps PBG, or spectral ranges in which light waves cannot penetrate the PhC. is comparable to the modulation period, PhCs must have dielectric lattices with sub-micrometric periods and contain dielectric features of even smaller size. With these requirements, fabrication of 3D PhC structures may prove too difficult. Therefore much attention has been focused recently omi search for novel PhC fabrication techniques which would enable easier fabrication of 3D periodic dielectric rnicrostructures from bulk materials.
As noted in the previous Section, in this regard holographic recording may provide interesting capabilities due to the possibility to obtain field distributions that have fcc amid diamond type structures. The latter one is especially interesting, since it favors a large PBG, which opens at a refractive index contrast as low as 2 to 1.15 In this section we shall briefly examine possibilities to use holographic mnicrofabrication techniques in PhC fabrication. Intensity patterns shown in Fig. 3 (b,c) , successfully transferred to SU8 photoresist, will create fcc and diamond lattices with a single ellipsoid (for fcc) or two ellipsoids (for diamnoiid), filled by air, at each lattice site. The longer axis of ellipsoid will be oriented along the z-axis direction, the elongation factor will be about 1.5-2.0, depending on the beam convergence angle at the focal spot. In the x -y plane ellipsoids will touch each other, such that empty regions (as well as unexposed regions) will be cross-linked. \'Ve used this description for numerical modeling of the photonic band diagrams of the fcc ari(l diamond lattices. It must be noted iii advance, that bare framework of unexposed photoresist regions in air can riot exhibit coml)lete (direction-independent) PBG under any circumstances due to its relatively low refractive index contrast ( 1.5 to 1 ). Despite this circumstance, it is interesting to investigate whether or not such structure can be used as a template for infiltration by high refractive index materials. This option allows one to raise the refractive index contrast in the initial structure amid has attracted much interest in relation with infiltration of self-organizing systems, like opals.16 Semiconductor growth and processing technology provide the procedures required for effective infiltration of temj)lates by high refractive index semiconductors, e.g. , chermcal vapor dpo on17
If the framework of infiltrated material is mechanically stable and self-supporting it is possible to remove the original template, thus further raising the refractive index contrast. We assume that all these techniques are in principle applicable for holographically fabricated structures, and that air VOi(IS in the above described fcc aIlil diaIflOn(I teiriplates can be filled by sihcoii (n 3.4). aiid subsequently removed from the structure. Photonic band diagrams for these cases were calculated using a freely available software package (MIT Pliotonic Bands), that implements a targeted iterative eigeiisolver of Maxwell's equations on a plane-wave basis.18 Two representative results of the calculations are shown in Fig. 4 for an fcc and a diamond cases. Perhaps the most important diflèrence between these two plots is absence of the PBG in the first case and presence of the PBG in the second case. Both results are not very surprising, since it is known, that fcc (or opal) lattice compoSed of spherical dielectric elenierits can not opeii a PBG even at the refractive index contrast as high as 3.5 to 1. On the other hand, similar diamond lattice ha.s a complete PBG (about 8% of its central frequency) when the refractive index contrast exceeds relatively low value of 2 to 1.15 However, in the case regarded here dielectric elements are not spheres, hut ellipsoids. Thus the result shown in Fig. 4 illustrates that while fcc lattice does not acquire additional robustness at these lattice parameters, the diamond lattice retains its capability of opening a complete PBG. This indicates that holographically recorded structures in principle can be used as templates for the PIiC fabrication. However, much broader investigations are reqUire(I for full assessment of their suitability. For exaniple, we have found, that even for diamond structure, PBG tends to disappear when ellipsoid elongation factor approaches 2, hence the recording beams must converge at large angles, which may not always be possible to achieve. On the other hand, fcc lattice may still prove useful at different orientation of the ellipsoids , for example when their elongation is in the (1 1 1) direction, and the structure becomes similar to the diamond structure.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The layout of the optical setup used for the generation of multiple beam interference patterns and recording of periodic structures is described in detail in the literature.19 Below we give brief descriptioiis of the niain features of the optical system used, and of the samples and their J)rocessing.
Femtosecond light source
The light source for the experiments was a femtosecond Ti:Sapphire laser (Tsunami) with a regenerative amplifier (Spitfire), from Spectra Physics, which was tuned to the 800 nm wavelength, anid produced pulses of T = 130 10 fs temporal length (FWHM) at the pulse repetition rate of 1 kHz. Prior to the experiments, temporal pulse spreading after passage through various dispersive elements (lenses, DBS) was evaluated. The temporal pulse length at different locations along the beanmi optical path and at the focus point was mnmeasured by the GRENOUILLE apparatus20 froni Swamp Optics, which recorded a convolution of temporal and spectral pulse shapes, and the pulse length was later retrieved using the frequency-resolved optical gating (FROG) algorithnn from Femtosecond Technologies. For the measurements of the pulse duratiomi at the focal spot , aim additional solid immersion lens, not present during the structure recording, was employed in order to couple the strongly divergent beam into the GRENOUILLE. Figure 5 shows an example of the initial composite pulse image obtained by the GRENOULLE, and the subsequently extracted pulse durations at the output of the annplifier, after passing through the optical aligririierit and other elements before the eritraiice to the microscope objective lens, arid after the oil-immersion objective lens with NA = 1.3. Ii all cases FROG error was lower than 2%. Using this al)l)roach we have lneasure(1 the pulse duratiou to be 160 15 fs for NA =0.75 objective leiis used in the structure recording. The lenses and other parts of the optical setup introduce a pulse temporal stretching (ille to dispersion, since pulse (I1.lration at the outpnt of the regenerative amplifier is 130 fs.
Generation and control of the interference fields
The key ideas aIX)lit operation of the optical setup have been already outlined in Section 2. Its more detailed sclieniatic I)icture is depicted in Fig. 6 . The DBS divides a single iIiI)Ut laser beam into several components, which are collected amid focused into the material by a pair of lenses. The nUmfll)er of interfering waves arid their relative phases are controlled by an aperture and phase retarder Plates placed between the lenses. The aperture has a mmumnber of openings, which select time required beams arid block the mniwarited ones. Time phase retarder I)lates are lieces of microscope cover glass, introduced llit() the beanis at variable orientation angles a. A small part of the incident beams is split off by a larger cover glass plate, and is focused on a CCD for observation an a monitor. For inspection of 3D interference patterns the CCD camera was moved along the optical axis, and different cross sectional views of the structure were examined. The lens used for focusing the of the beams into time sample is a dry objective lens (Olympus UApo) with 2O magnification and numerical aperture NA = 0.75.
Samples and their exposure
Films of negative photoresist SU-8 (Microlitliography Chemical Corp.), which is optically transparermt for wavelengths A > 400 nm, were used for the recordirmg. Time I)hOtOresiSt was spimi-coated on cover-glass plates, and imad thickrmess of about of 5 -6 /mm. The samples were pre-baked prior to time optical exposure. After the exposure, the samnl)les were post-baked in order to enhance photo-initiated crosslirmkirmg reaction. The development procedure resulted in removal of the exposed regiomms fromrm time sample. Typical exposure pararmieters use(I in the experimermts were: average laser power before the DBS 0.21 W, at the focal spot 1.67 mW (in the case of four beamrms). For the 150 rnm diameter spot and 'r = 150 fs, this corresponds to time 2.4 mnJ/crn2 pulse energy density, and 1.6 x 1010 W/cnm2 power dermsity. The exposure timne was varied within time 5 -90 secomids imiterval.
The fabricated samples were inspected by a scanning electron microscopy (SEM), for which a timirm layer of Au (< 20 nm) was coated by sputtering on time samrmple. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Manipulation and monitoring of interference fields
This section presents experimental examples of interference fields with 3D intensity distributions more complex than those inferred from the calculations in Section 3.1. Figure 7 shows interference patterns of 17 beams, aligned along the diagonals of the square shown in Fig. 1 (b) . If along one bar of the cross the phases of the beams are smoothly and simultaneously varied, while along the other bar they remnain fixed, time intensity distribution exhibits smooth transformations. The images shown in the figure were captured with a CCD camera, and phases of the beams were changed using the cover glass retarder elemnent. Time same figure also shows niuch simnpler patterns generated by four-beam interference. All of the displayed patterns have distinct periodic structure containing fine features, and can be recorded in a photoresist or other material. Four-beam configuration is actually more suitable for revealing the importance of phase control. This is illustrated by data and hnages shown in Fig. 8 (see explanations in the figure caption) .
One may ask whether or not the images of interference fields taken by the CCD (Fig. 6 ) resemble the intensity distribution at the focus of the lens, where actual fabrication takes place. Of course, both distributions are not exactly the same; in the CCD image smallest features will be smeared by diffraction and therefore not visible. Nevertheless, larger features can be correctly imaged on the CCD, and for them one can expect close matching between the CCD image and time intensity distribution at the focus. Fig. 9 shows comparison between the calculated light intensity pattern created by six-beam interference and time pattern recorded in time photoresist after time development . As is evident from the figure, the size (about 220 nm) and shape of the features in both images match closely. Time recording light wavelength was 800 urn, and the objective lens used had NA =0.25.
Recording of periodic structures in photoresist
In holographic fabrication experiments we start from simpler 2D structures, that can be recorded by four beams, arranged on the corners of a square. By using four beams, two opposite pattern types can be recorded. One of them contains periodically arranged holes in the resist film, while the second one consists of periodically arraiiged rods. Figure 10 shows the examples of two such I)atterllS. The hole i)atterfl was recorded by a combination of two consecutive two-beairi exposures, and the rod pattern was recorded by a single four-beam exposure. The structures exhibit high degree of order and are reminiscent of some 2D PhC structures reported ill various i)1lb1iCati01lS. Despite the fact that low refractive index of the pliotoresist will prevent occurrence of significant PBG effects, these structures may still be useful as templates for processing of high refractive index materials. It is helpful to rermnd here, that various lattices can generated by carefully controlling the phases of interfering beams. For 2D interfereiice lattices these possibilities are considered in detail in the literature,2' arid for 3D structures some of them were outlined in Sect. 3. In the case of the 2D samples shown in Fig. 10 , their structure, size and shapes were found to be very close to the ones expected from the calculations. For example, the lattice period (1 ,am) was found to be exactly equal to the expected value of A/('s/sifl(Oajr/2)) 1.02 jim. In fact, it should be possible to record the structure shown in Fig. 10 even if the phase difference is larger than the coherence length (see Fig. 8 (d) ). Figure 11 illustrates further the good agreement between the light intensity distribution and the experimentally obtained structures, and demonstrates excellent quality of the latter. The calculated intensity distribution shown in (a) clearly reveals rectangular arrays of nearly cylindrical high intensity regions. After time exposure and development only the array of rods , corresponding to exposed regions is left (b,c). Close-up SEM images shown iii the figure also clearly reveal wavy side surfaces of the rods. These features are result of interference between the incident and reflected waves during the fabrication and their period is exactly given by the A/(2n) D 270 nnm, where refractive index of resist is about n = 1.5.
Turning to time case of 3D holographic structures, we remind here that material in Sect. 3 demonstrated theoretically time possibilities to tune the structure type from simple fcc to diamond by controlling the phases of the recording waves. Jim practice it is not easy to demonstrate such transition because in fact phases of the recording beams are not constant over the entire lateral cross section of time irradiated area. Despite these difficulties we have succeeded in recording of dianmond-like structures. This result is shown in Fig. 12 . The inmages were taken using optical cormfocal nmicroscopy. Unlike imm the previous experimrmermts, this tirrme the recording was done with fenmtosecond pulses having 400 nm central wavelength. At 400 nm single-photon absorption is already significant, and due to this reason it was difficult to develop the exposed structures evenly. A 400 nm wavelength had been chosemm for exposure imm order to ensure a better cross-linking of the structure, however time experimermt had proven that, in fact, a fummdamental absorption caused too extensive cross-linking. Either one or two-photon exposures are used time dosage and intensity as well as time resist spin-coating and development procedures simould be optimnized for a better fabrication.
Unlike the dianmond structure discussed above, most of the holographically fabricated mnicrostructures are recorded via two-photon or multi-photomm nonlinear absorption processes. Time mmommlinearity allows to expect successful recordimmg of structures with smallest feature size below the "irmterferenmce-limnited" resolution of time C.5 -
(a) Figure 12 . Recording of diamond-like structure by five-beam interference at the wavelength of 400 nni, where singlephoton absorption is significant (a) geometry of the experiment, (b) cross-sectional views of the structure taken by optical confocal microscopy. The top image depicts cross-section along the z-axis direction, and the bottom images show x -y plane cross-sectional images taken at z coordinates which correspond to different atomic planes.
multiple-beam optical field. Indeed, such resolution increase is a common consequence of absorption nonlinearity, arid is often encomitered in laser microfabrication of transparent dielectric materials.22 Experiments, which explore this possibility are currently being I)erformed in our laboratories, and the results will be reported in detail later. Preliminary confirmation of this possibility has been already obtained using four arid six-beam recording of 2D patterns. Using time beam configuration, shown in Figure 8 we expect to be able produce interference patterns similar to those shown in Figure 7 . For example, the bottom row of images in Figure 7 produced 2D interference patterns with period 1 ILmn. Six-beam pattern shown in Fig. 9 (c) demoiistrates a reproducible features with size of 0.22 im way below the limit of diffraction for a given optics.
To conclude this section, we note that holographic recording can be useful not just for microstructuring of photoresist , but also for a broad range of other materials. Recently, we have found that thick phase gratings can be recorded by ferntosecond pulses at 800 mu wavelength in photo-thermo-refractive (PTR) gl&ss23 by fourbeam interference patterns.24 Time mechanism, responsible for the photosensitivity of time PTR glass (whicim has an Ce3+ absorption at time wavelength of 308 nm), is most probably related to the nonlinear absorption and ionization of time glass mimatrix, which provides electrons, necessary for a latent image formation. 25 Structures, recorded in PTR glass amid SU-8 resist film, were practically identical. Readout of the holograms, recorded in glass indicated that they are phase holograms.24 Their estimated parameters (refractive index modulation, period, amid thickness) were consistent with time values calculated from time geometry of time experiment and fronm Kogelmmik's coupled wave theory. 26 
CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated holograpimic recording of 2D and 3D periodic dielectric structures in the filnms of SU-local field erthanceinent, electron field emissioii al)I)liCatiOllS, etc. Furthermore, is spatial resolution call be enhaiiced by absorption noulmearities and (in )l1otopolymerizi11g niaterials) by rOper choice of polymerization conditions. Recent reports indicate, that pattern auto-amplification effects occur under rOier conditions.27 In future the interference teclniique may gain further advantages if interactions between the recording waves and their conhl)onents diffracted for the fabricated structure caii be exploited. Such transient feedback effects may further decrease sizes of the peak intensity regions.
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